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JacksoN high temp 168

Cut lettuce
Shredded lettuce
Shredded potatoes
Diced ham
Fresh shell eggs
Cheese
Grits
Gravy
Waffle batter
Baked potato

Cooling
Cooling
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding

55
55
41
23
50
38
155
145
39
39
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18
0

1: Owner does not demonstrate importance of roof leaking over food prep areas, 
source of contamination.   cold prep case no longer works  drawer has been 
screwed shut to prevent proper temp check, kitchen  using ice bath in case,   air   
    

condition not working restaurant was over 90F.  Hood over grill and fryer not 
serviced or cleaned in a year
6: Hands not washed between task.
8: Paper towels mot protected, on counter where customers could contaminate if 
coughing.
14: Dishes stored with old food.  Live roach activity in kitchen where food is 
prepared.
20: Cold prep case does not work.  Kitchen needs working in good order cold 
prep holding case ice bath is not a permanent repair. Kitchen over 90f difficult to 
maintain temp below 41.  Eggs left on prep table over 50
21: Open ham not dated.
22: No time recorded for fresh eggs held at room temp
31: Case not working, drawer screwed shut not able to check condition 
underneath.  Owner needs to repair within 10 days.
34: No thermometer in cold case.
35: Open food not labeled.
36: Live roaches in wall at prep sink drain.  Flies in kitchen.
39: No sanitizer water in cloth towel bucket
43: Single serve cups used as scoops.  Lids soiled from not being protected.
45: Old spillage at waffle irons
47: Old spillage through out kitchen
51: Vents not working in restrooms
53: Ceiling leaks multiple stains, couple over food prep.  Need proof roof is 
replaced to prevent kitchen being closed when next time rains.
54: Air not working was over 90.
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3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7: Gloves on hand.
9: 
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA)  Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspections.
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: 
19: 
23: 
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Complaint customer got sick from heat in dining room. Mask not worn properly.  Customers allowed to enter 
without mask.

Additional Comments


